The materials for this paper were gathered on various occasions during many 
It was, however, in the procuring of abortions that the reputation of the vu ni wai was made, and their power assured, everything in connection with the process being kept a profound secret. As many of their patients were young girls who had committed certain indiscretions, and, by Fijian law, the mother and her bastard child were treated with contempt and sometimes exiled, it was necessary that the product of conception should be removed before the mother's condition aroused suspicion. Some of the names given to those children born out of wedlock sufficiently indicate the disgrace remaining with them. They were called children of the pathway {luve ni salci), children of theft (luve ni butako), children without a father (gone set siga na tamadra), and others of a grosser nature; these had no tribal rights, though belonging to a tribe they were not of it. Naturally then, an unmarried girl, finding herself pregnant, sought the aid of the vu ni wai, and propitiating her with gifts submitted herself to treatment. The production of miscarriages was not, however, confined to the unmarried, for, according to old custom, a wife, after confinement, was separated sexually from her husband for about Such, then, are a few of the numberless drugs and methods of treatment employed by the Vu ni wai in this out of the wa}~ corner of the world. I had intended referring to the poisons used in the old days, the strange ways of causing death by bewitchment, aud the curious burial customs of the past, but I hope to make them the subject of a future paper.
